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ABSTRACT:
The Museum Management Program is the key component to this capstone. The
program is modeled after the Northern Illinois University Anthropology Museum's
database. The program is defined as a collections management tool, because it enables
the user to manage a collection database, a budget database, loan agreements and other
miscellaneous daily activities.
Before beginning to design the museum management program a survey was used
to choose the best features to integrate into the program. Also, a formal interview was
conducted over the phone on August 30, 2004. Information was gathered from this
interview about how museums, especially small museums, are run.
When the idea was formed to create a collections management program the
programming tool of choice was Microsoft's Visual Basic .NET (VB .Net). However,
after reviewing the survey data the most logical choice was to create an application
overlay in Microsoft Access.
The survey confirmed the hypothesis of this project. Small museums do not have
the technology they need because they do not have large enough budgets or staff to
acquire the technology. Database management tools are fundamental to the museum










INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR SMALL MUSEUMS:
A MUSEUM MANAGEMENT TOOL
INTRODUCTION
The Museum Management Program is the key component to this capstone, it was
designed to help small museums manage their collections in a simple but accurate way.
The program is designed to capture data from a series of forms that feed into an Access
database. The model for this database was the Northern Illiriois University Anthropology
Museum's database. Artifact information was taken and used as data templates in this
program; however, the actual data is not real. The tables and queries are based on the
information in the current database, the necessary changes were made to make the
database comply with normal form requirements. The program will be given to the
museum for testing and may be implemented after completion of this capstone.
The purpose of this paper is to provide background as to how the Museum
Management Program was developed. The paper will also give directions and
documentation to the program that was developed from the information collected through
the surveys and interviews.
Two particular things influenced the idea for this program: the author's love for
both information technology and museum studies, and a 2002 survey by the Institute of
Museum and Library Services. After working in the Northern Illinois University
Anthropology Museum for three years and working first hand with the technology
available to the museum, when it can1e time to choose a capstone project the chance to
create a program dedicated to the needs of a small museum seemed to be the most logical
choice. The program is defined as a collections management tool, because it enables the
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user to manage the collection database, a budget database, loan agreements and
miscellaneous other daily activities.
The combination of systems development and anthropology is the heart of this
capstone project. The integration of information technology into small companies and
organizations has been popular in the past few years, but not all organizations may
benefit from all information technology (Caterinicchia, 2003). The purpose of the survey
was to determine if small museums lacked technology because they can not afford it or
because technology is not appropriate for them. For professionals and students in these
two fields, the research may open new job opportunities or could give the government a
chance to see the necessity for funding in information technology. Bringing the two
together has opened a whole new world to the author.
BACKGROUND
Before beginning to design the museum management program a survey was used
to choose the best features to integrate into the program. Participants were found by
searching museum websites for information about their size. When small museums were
found a survey was sent to the director or curator listed on the site. Additional
participants were found in the book "Little Museums", which is actually a list of small or
not well known museums from around the country. Some of the museums listed in the
book are actually quite large, in both available population served and collection size, but
are considered "little" because few people outside the museum's immediate area know
they exist. These little museums are the epitomes of why museums do not have the
technology they require. Although some of these museums may be very large in
collection size, many do not have the budgets that other more well-known museums of
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the same collection size typically have. In order to determine if this is truly why small
museums do not have the technology they need, a survey was developed and used to
analyze this theory.
The survey, Information Technology and Small Museums, was sent to 29
museums across the country and 80 were sent to the Illinois Association of Museums
Conference, which was held in late September 2003, for a total of 109 surveys sent.
Unfortunately only six were returned, a return rate of 5.5%, from these six surveys very
little can actually be proven. A possible explanation for such a poor response rate is that
many of the museums were not comfortable giving out budget and technology
information to a student over the internet. Many museums believed they would be asked
to purchase the program once the capstone was finished, after reassurance that this would
not happen, they still felt uncomfortable giving out information to a student. As for the
surveys sent to the conference, many attendees may have taken the survey with many
other handouts and the survey may have been misplaced or not taken seriously. Ifthis
capstone was to be done over, paper copies of the survey would be sent, with a letter or
seal from the university stating that the privacy of these museums would be ensured.
Also a museum employee would be asked to help gather information from colleagues in
the field, who would be more willing to help someone with the same concerns as them.
As for the six museums that did reply, three indicated that they use Microsoft
Access to store their collection information, see Application Used to Computerize
Collection Database Graph. Of the remaining three museums two use PastPerfect and
one uses Inmagic DB Textworks. PastPerfect is a basic program designed specifically
for museum management; it allows its users to automate: accessions, cataloging, loans in,
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loans out, exhibits, and reports (PastPerfect Homepage). Inmagic DB Textworks is
designed to help information managers manage text and image information from an
indexed system; it is not specifically designed for museum management (Textworks
Homepage).
When the idea was first formed to create a collections management program the
programming tool of choice was Microsoft's Visual Basic .NET (VB .Net). VB .Net
requires a database and server in order to manage a collection. The usual database used
is Oracle run on a SQL Server. VB.Net is then used to create a shell to gather the
information. However, after reviewing the survey data the most logical choice was to
create an application overlay in Microsoft Access. There are several reasons why this
makes more sense; first, because the database and shell are already connected there is no
need for extra software. Since half the museums already had Access in place, writing an
Access overlay would be more budget sensitive and far less time consuming than
rewriting the already existent database into Oracle and then writing a VB .Net overlay.
In addition to the previous reasons a very critical decision maker was that Microsoft
Access was a more readily available database management tool to the author as well as to
museums with small budgets, because many computers come with Access already
installed.
In addition, not only was Access the most available, it is one of the main database
management tools taught by Northern Illinois University's Operations & Information
Management program. Microsoft Access is taught in two mandatory courses. This
creates a greater understanding of Microsoft Access than any other database management
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tool, including Oracle, which is taught in only one mandatory course and one elective
course.
The survey was most useful in gathering data and designing the program.
However, the interviews conducted with Ann Wright-Parsons were crucial to creating a
useful program. A formal interview was conducted over the phone on August 30, 2004.
From this interview information about how museums, especially small museums, are run
was gathered. The most information came from informal questions and help gathered
over the past semester and while working with Dr. Wright-Parsons during the past two
years. Most ofthe information was given in passing during phone calls and visits to the
museum. The information referenced in the survey is a mixture of this information and
has not been broken down into the specific dates it was gathered.
SURVEY RESULTS
In 2002 the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS), a government
agency, conducted a survey in which they attempted to understand the position
technology holds in the museum and library world. Museums and Libraries of all sizes
were surveyed, the results were published in the "Status of Technology and Digitization
in the Nation's Museums and Libraries 2002 Report". After reading this report it was
clear that small, and even some of the largest, museums are in drastic need of
management tools that bring together the many facets of the collection management
profession. The survey conducted for this capstone, Information Technology for Small
Museums (ITSM), was based on the survey used by the IMLS, with permission from the
Barbra Smith, Technology Officer at the IMLS. The ITSM survey removed all
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information specific to libraries, and large museums. What was left was a survey
directed to the smaller or less known museum; see Appendix A for full survey.
The ITSM survey consisted of sixteen questions, 12 closed answer and four open
answer. All twelve closed questions had an option to add additional information. The
questions were both general demographic information like state location, population size,
and job title; and more specific technology questions such as what technology is currently
being used, and what technology would the curator/director like to have. The graphs in
Appendix B show the exact percentages of results for each question. Half the museums
that responded were from Illinois the other half were from South Carolina, California,
and the District of Columbia, see Museum Location (State) Graph.
Survey results from the IMLS were similar to the results discussed later in this
paper. The IMLS had a 22% return rate with a 90% confidence level (+/- 5%). The most
responses came from employees at history museums, historic house/sites, and art
museums. Over two thirds of the respondents were considered small. General museums,
historic house/sites, history museums, natural history/anthropology museums, nature
centers and special/generalized museums were the most likely to have small budgets.
(IMLS 2002)
There was one major difference between this survey and the IMLS survey. The
IMLS described small museums as those with budgets under $250,000, whereas this
survey focused on museums with budgets under $100,000. The survey found that 87% of
the surveyed museums described desktop computers, access to the Internet, e-mail,
standard office software and websites the most commonly used technology. Of the small
museums surveyed, 13% of them have no technology at all, in addition, 20% of those
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museums claimed the reason for the lack of technology was because they had "no
funding for technology". (IMLS 2002) All further data was surveyed independently of
the IMLS survey.
In addition to the results of the IMLS survey the Association of Midwest
Museums (AMM) conducted a survey in 2002 which also found similar results to this
capstone's survey. The AMM found that the majority of museums in the Midwest Region
(Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin) have
budgets under $500,000. While this budget size is much higher than the budget sizes
included in the ITSM survey it does show that most museums have very tight budgets.
The survey included the salary ranges for each budget. Not surprisingly, when budget
size is less than $500,000 salary ranges are typically less than $40,000, leaving an annual
budget of only $400,000 ($500,000 - $40,000 (Director) - $40,000 (Curator) - $20,000
(Associate) = $400,000) (AMM Salary Survey). From this $400,000 everything from
utilities to computer supplies to conservation materials have to be accounted for.
A typical museum has at least a director and one curator, and usually at least one
associate, this is about $100,000 coming out of their budget (Ann Wright-Parsons). The
exception to this is university museums where the director is paid out of department
budgets, and associates are often work study students. This may be why many museums
rely heavily on part time employees, whether they are paid or not. Part time employees
are typically not eligible for benefits and are often, based on hourly wage, not paid as
much as a full time employee would be, see Staff Size Graph.
The AMM survey found that the average museum surveyed was considered a
Metro Area (100,000 - 1,000,000 people), which is in agreement with the findings by this
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capstone survey. Half of the museums chose 100,000 or more as their population size,
two serve a population size of 25,000-49,999 and the third serves a population of only
10,000-24,999, see Population Served Graph. Based on population served one may think
that budget size for these museums would be rather large since they serve so many
people, as the survey shows only half the museums have a budget over $75,000, and half
of the remaining respondents have budgets less than $25,000, see Annual Budget Graph.
That is not nearly enough money to create truly great educational exhibits for such large
audiences.
Even with government agencies like the IMLS and the Endowment for the Arts it
is very difficult for museums to get grants and loans to increase their technology budgets.
The largest portion of budget funding comes from gifts of kind members of the
community or museum and from foundation grants, see Technology Funding Graph.
Given this information it is no wonder that the respondents said they use personal
knowledge and personal equipment when possible, see Reliance on Personal Technology
Graph. The most common teclmology in these museums are database software for
collections management, this is a basic need since the entire job of a museum is to
collect, store, preserve and display collections, an assortment of artifacts either related or
unrelated stored for the purpose of preserving their existence (Anthropology 462). Other
than a collection management tool the museums surveyed use typical office technology
such as e-mail, internet, websites, desktop computers, laptops and graphics software.
Other technology is used to a much smaller extent, see Currently Used Technology
Graph.
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The two main technologies that the museums plan to install in the next year are
network servers and virtual reality tours, see Planned Technology Graph. A very useful
program for many organizations not just museums are daily activities management tools.
The response to this question was split, half have them __and the other half do not, see
Daily Activities Management Tools Graph.
Two questions asked the respondents to rate six statements based on a six point
scale, 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree, 6=Not
Applicable. The questions were:
Technology is useful because:
a. It makes programs more interactive.
b. It provides a richer educational experience for patrons.
c. Increases the number of people who learn from programs.
d. Other, specify.
What hinders the use of technology for your institution:
a. Cost.
b. Lack of staff expertise.
c. Not appropriate for our collection.
d. Other, specify.
In both questions only one respondent added any additional information (other).
Half said that making programs more interactive is not applicable to their museum, and
the other half agreed that technology is useful because it makes their programs more
interactive. Technology may make the educational experience richer for their patrons it
is not determinable because two of the six respondents feel it is not applicable, one is
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neutral about this statement, two strongly agree and one just agrees. The last statement,
increases the number of people who learn from the programs, is overwhelmingly true,
half strongly agree, one agrees, and two found this statement not applicable. One
museum added that the technology assists the institution that it is affiliated with, which
has limited staff, to keep up with behind the scenes paper work, see Why Technology is
Useful Graph.
The second question deals with why museums are not using technology more
effectively. One obvious reason is cost, as shown by five of the six respondents choosing
strongly agree, the sixth respondent chose neutral. Another possible reason could be that
staff is just not qualified to work with the technology needed. Many museum
professionals tend to be none technical by nature (Ann Wright-Parsons). Half of the
respondents said that they strongly agree or agree that their staffs lack of expertise is a
reason for their not having more technology in the museum. The other half feels this
problem is not applicable to them. Finally, the majority of the respondents feel that the
reason they do not have more technology is not because it is not applicable for their
museum, four of the six responded not applicable, one strongly disagrees and one is
neutral on the statement. One respondent added that "it's not so much the cost of the
technology as the total lack of budget" for anything, see What Hinders Technology Use
Graph.
CONCLUSIONS
The survey confirmed the hypothesis of this project. Small museums do not have
the technology they need not because it is inappropriate for their organization but because
they do not have the budget or staff to acquire the technology. Database management
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tools are fundamental to the museum profession, they allow museums to function
properly, unfortunately many museums do not have the budget or staff to create, or
purchase, a powerful database management tool. A program created with this in mind
can truly help the museum world.
The program created for this capstone project has done just that. Through
interviews with the curator of Northern Illinois University's Anthropology Museum and
with the help of a capstone advisor the Museum Management Program has been
developed. The program is a Microsoft Access database which utilizes the forms feature
in order to input, extract and edit data from the database.
There are a series of nine forms and three option buttons that are used to view
finance, collection and time saving information. The finance information consists of
budget information with reports that can be used to prepare grants and budget reports.
The collection information consists of the collection database, digital collection database,
loan agreements, incoming and outgoing loan information, and information about the
current exhibit. The time saving information includes a useful website page and links to
e-mail, Word and Excel.
The program was designed to let the user view any and all information in an easy
to use, easy to view way. The extensive use of forms to gather information serves a dual
purpose. First, it allows the user to enter the information in a non-confusing atmosphere,
while at the same time providing a security to the database by prohibiting users to enter
information directly into the database where things are easily deleted or changed by
mistake. The layout of the program was created with the NIU colors in mind, since the
database was based on the schools own Anthropology Museum's database. The
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backgrounds and colors can easily be changed to suit any museum's preferences. Also
time savers can be added or changed to meet the needs of the users.
This project was not only fun to accomplish but also a great learning tool. The
basic skills of systems development and creation were taught in ways no classroom




The Welcome Page is the first screen to appear upon opening the program. There
are three categories available to the user; they are Finances, Collections and Time Savers.
Each of the three categories has their own buttons that lead to specific areas within the
database. Under Finances there are Budgets and Reports. Located under Collections are
Collections Database, Digital Collection, Loan Agreements, Incoming Loans, Outgoing
Loans and Current Exhibits. Time Savers are made up of Useful Websites, a link to an e-
mail program and links to Word and Excel. At the bottom of the page is an Exit button
for easy departure from the system. Microsoft Access is close not just the Museum
Management Program.
There are some universal elements within the program. All first level forms,
forms which can be accessed directly from the Welcome Page, have a button in the lower
left hand corner which directs the user back to the Welcome Page. All second and lower
level forms also have at least one button in the lower left hand corner that directs the user
back to the most recent form. In some cases, a form is used by several different forms; in
these cases the special form has buttons back to each form that has access to it. These
differences are discussed later with the form itself.
All first layer forms are laid out with Views starting on the left side of the screen,
and the Add, Edit and Remove buttons in the column to the far right of the screen. Also
any table opened by clicking on a button from any of the forms will be opened in read-
only format, to ensure that no data is added, changed or deleted.
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All Edit and Remove forms are query driven, which lets the user change only the
information for the specific item they chose. Each Add Form opens to a new record so
that no current information can be tampered with. Also all Edit Forms open with all the
fields open to any changes.
The Remove forms open with the fields locked, similar to a read-only format, to
ensure that no partial deletions or changes are made. There is a Remove button in the
center of the form just below the title box, when the button is clicked a message box
appears that lets the user know that the record has been deleted. Once this is done the
user can click the back button at the bottom of the screen to return to the appropriate first
level form.
Each page is based on Northern Illinois University colors of black and red. The
entire program is laid out on a black background with red lettering for all major
information. Black, brown, green and blue lettering are used to designate special actions
that can be taken.
FINANCES
Budget Form
The first button to be discussed is the Budget button. Clicking this button takes
the user to the Budget Form. From here the user can add, edit or remove items from the
budget table. The user can also view the budget in several various ways. The user can
view the entire budget or use one of several other buttons to view the budget by: Cash
Inflows Summary, Cash Outflows Summary, Category, Date, Expense, Specific Credit,
Specific Debit and Store/Company. All views are run by queries except View Entire
Budget which shows the entire Budget table exactly as it is in the system at that moment.
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Data can be changed by clicking the: add, edit or remove buttons, each of which open _ a
form for easy viewing of the data. The Add button opens the Budget Information Form,
the Edit Button opens Edit Budget Item Form, and the Remove button opens Remove
Budget Item Form.
Reports Form
The second button on the Welcome Page is Reports. There are five reports that
are already developed with information from the database, they are: Loan Agreements
Report, Loan Artifacts Report, Organizations Report, Cash Inflow Summary, and Cash
Outflow Summary. There are four buttons that allow the user to create reports based on
specific: Categories, Dates, Expenses and Stores/Companies. There is also a button that
helps the user generate specialized reports using a report wizard function.
COLLECTIONS
Collection Database Form
The first button under the Collections heading is logically the Collections
Database itself. From this form the user can view the entire collection using one of the
fifteen queries available or by viewing the collection from a read-only table. The other
possible views are View By: Acquiring Person, Acquisition Date, Artifact, Cost, Country,
Fund, Geological Region, Group, Means, Native Term, NIU Inventory, PO Number,
Source, Storage Location and Subgroup. The add button opens the Add to Collection
Form, the edit button opens the Edit Collection Form and the remove button opens the
Remove from Collection Form.
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Digital Collection Form
The second button under Collections accesses the Digital Collection Form. This
form contains all the information on artifacts that have digital images, either artifacts that
are only digital items or artifacts in the collection that also have a digital image
associated with it. This page also contains fifteen queries based on the information from
the database they are View By: Acquiring Person, Acquisition Date, Artifact, Cost,
Country, Fund, Geological Region, Group, Means, Native Term, NIU Inventory, PO
Number, Source, Storage Location and Subgroup. The user can view anyone of these
queries or view the entire collection as it is at that moment. From here the user can also
add, edit and remove digital image information. To add the user opens the Add Digital
Image Form using the Add Image button, to edit the users opens the Edit Digital Image
Form using the Edit Image button, and finally to remove an image the user can open the
Remove Digital Image Form using the Remove Image button.
Loan Agreement Form
The third button under Collections opens the Loan Agreements Form, a form
which allows the user to view all agreements or View By: Agreement Number, Loan
Type (Incoming Loan or Outgoing Loan) or Organization. The user is also able to add,
edit or remove Loan Agreements and edit partnering organization information. The Add
Loan Agreement Form is slightly different from the other add forms. It has additional
buttons to allow the user to add artifact information and add new organizations. The New
Loan Artifacts form has buttons back to Loan Agreement, Incoming Loans and Outgoing
Loans; this form is used by all three to input new artifacts into Loan Agreements. The
Edit Loan Agreement is also different from the other edit forms, this form has a button to
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the Edit Organizations Form and also has buttons to guide the users between multiple
items in a given loan agreement, view next and view previous buttons. The Remove
Loan Agreement Form is similar to the other remove forms except that it too features the
view next and view previous buttons.
Incoming Loans Form
The fourth button under Collections opens the Incoming Loans Form. This form
permits the user to view information specific to incoming loans by using the View
Incoming Loans button, the user can see all artifacts that are related only to incoming
loans. The user also has an option to view one of several different queries they are View
by: Description, Identification Number, Loan Agreement, Loan Date and Return Date.
From this page the user has the option of adding, editing or removing incoming loan
information. The add form is the same form used by the Loan Agreements Form and
Outgoing Loans Form. The Edit Incoming Information Form is unique to this form,
where as the Remove form Agreement Form is shared with the Outgoing Loans Form,
this form features buttons back to both pages.
Outgoing Loans Form
The fifth button under Collections is the Outgoing Loan Form. This form lets the
user view loan information specific to outgoing loans. The View Outgoing Loans button
opens a query that holds current information on all outgoing loans. Like the Incoming
Loans form the user has the option to view information by: Description, Identification
Number, Loan Agreement, Loan Date and Return Date. The add form is the same form
used by the Loan Agreements Form and the Incoming Loans Form, also the Remove
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from Agreement form is the same form used by the Incoming Loans form. The Edit
Outgoing Information Form is specific to this form.
Current Exhibits Form
The sixth and final button under Collections is the Current Exhibits Form. This
form is designed to let the user view information about exhibits that are currently
running. The user can view all information about all exhibits, View Entire Exhibit, or
can View By: Description, Location, Date on Exhibit and Date off Exhibit. The user uses
the Add Artifact button to access the Add Artifact to Exhibit Form, the Edit Artifact
button opens the Edit Artifacts on Exhibit Form, and the Remove Artifact button opens
the Remove from Exhibit Form.
TIME SAVERS
Usefill Websites
This form is used to store the most common websites for the user. From this form
the user can view the Websites Table, where they can click the hyperlink to access the
website, or they can add, edit, or remove websites. The Add Website button opens the
Add Website Form, the Edit Website button opens the Edit Website Form and the
Remove Website button opens the Remove Website Form.
E-mail
This button allows the user to access their e-mail system of choice, which would
be setup during the implementation stage. In this particular case E-mail is linked to
Northern Illinois University's student web-mail page, however, any number of e-mail
programs can be used such as Microsoft Outlook, Group Wise, Yahoo!, Hotmail or any
other provider, even AOL.
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Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel
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Information Technology for Small Museums Survey 22
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Purpose of the Survey
This survey is being conducted for the Northern Illinois University Honors
Program. The purpose of this survey is to gather information on technology use
and needs in small museums.
How the Results will be Used
This information will be used to develop a program for the Northern Illinois
University Honors Program which will be designed specifically for small museum
curators and directors.
Completing the Survey
This survey is being sent to a national sample of museums. The most
appropriate person to complete the survey will be the one who has an
understanding of the status and role of technology throughout the museum. This
survey will take you 30 minutes or less to complete. *
Confidentiality
Your responses will be confidential; your responses will be combined with
responses from other survey respondents along with research and interviews.
The results will be used to create a customized small museum program and
accompanying capstone thesis.
Please return this completed survey by Monday September 15, 2003.
Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey.
* This estimate includes the time needed to review instructions, search existing
data sources, gather and maintain the data needed, and complete and review the
information. If the respondent has comments on the burden estimate or other
aspects of this survey please send them to Kasandra Lewis, 908 Greenbrier Rd.
OeKalb, IL 60115. You are not required to respond to this request for
information, however you response will be greatly valued and appreciated.
Background on the Respondent' Museum
The following questions concern the museum that you represent.
1. Check the type of museum:
D Aquarium
D Arboretum or Botanical Garden
D Art Museum
D Children's Museumo General Museum
D Historic House/Site
D History Museum
D Natural History/Anthropology Museum
D Nature Center
D Planetarium
D Science or Technology Center
D Zoological Park
D Specialized, distinct subject museum, please describe D
D
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3. In what state is the museum? (Check one)
o Alaska 0 Nebraskao Arizona 0 New Mexicoo California 0 South Dakotao Connecticuto District of Columbiao Illinoiso Iowa
4. What is your job title? 1'-- _
5. What is the size of the staff at your institution?
Number of Full Time Equivalents, paid
Number of Full Time Equivalents, volunteer
Number of Part Time Equivalents, paid
Number of Part Time Equivalents, volunteer
6. What is the size of the population served by your museum? (Check one)
o Up to 999o 1,000-2,499o 2,500-4,999o 5,000-9,999o 10,000-24,999o 25,000-49,999o 50,000-99,999o 100,000 or more
Section on Status of Technology
7. What technologies (hardware/software) does your institution currently use for
its day-to-day operations? (Check all that apply)o Access to the Interneto Accounting/payroll softwareo Computerized catalogue of your collection (if any)
23
D Database software for collections management
D Database software for membership development
D Desktop computers





D Marketing and promotion software
D Network server
D Notebook (laptop) computers
D PDAs, i.e., PalmPilot
D Point of Sale software




D Other technology (Please list) 1--
D None of the above




D Gifts from donors
D Grants from other Federal agencies, e.g., Dept of Ed, NEH
D IMLS LSTA State Program and National Leadership Grants





D City government funds
D County government funds
D Other local government funds
D Other local funds
o Other (Please list) 1--=-_--:----:- _
D We have no funding for technology
9. If your institution does not have technology available to manage its






10. If your institution does not currently use the following technology, which
technology does it plan to acquire or implement in the next 12 months? (Check
all that apply)
D Access to the Internet
DAccounting/payroll software
DComputerized catalogue of your library collection (if any)
DDatabase software for collections management











DPoint of Sale software




DOther technology (Please list) 1 -----'
DNone of the above
Please indicate your responses to the following statements. If the item is not
relevant to your institution, please select "not applicable". Select the appropriate
number for each statement below.
1 = Strongly Disagree
4 = Agree
2 = Disagree
5 = Strongly Agree
3 = Neutral
6 = Not applicable
11. Technology is useful for your institution because it:
Makes programs more interactive
Provides a richer educational experience for patrons
Increases the number of people who learn from programs
Other (Please list)
12. What hinders the use of technology for your institution?
Cost §
Lack of staff expertise
Not appropriate for our collection
25
Other (Please list) 1 _







D Other, (Please List) 1'- _
14. Do you currently have a daily activities management tool? (Any program
used to manage finances, to do lists, schedules, collection databases, exhibit
information, loan information, etc. in one centralized location)
DYes
DNo
15. If you answered yes to question 14, please list the management tool used.
1 1
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